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Literary Societies Playmakers Are Faculty Mem! 0 The Student Government acu y em siete 

W 1] R ae Asso ion will entertain is op ughe es s Spea S 

e eceived the Student Body at Mas- o pt 4 
f 

irs — ar Meetin S|. Sc ee querade party on Saturday | 
ae i 4 = | 
The oval Ventuie® é night, December 8, at the E i | us d 

= 8 | an! ang “Quare Medicine” are b es DUNO every onts|| vers ae 0 Bay eo a n am un ay 

a ; ‘ ce a 2 is =| Were ere Saal By Care is cordially invited and urged |! oie 1 { Novennt Mee ‘ 

| Caro- > wear a © : 1g November 20. 

t On Any Screen ‘ "On Memorial Services for the || lina Playmakers On Nov- te wear a costume. Ing FHelc ove ¢ ee 

29 fate “ ane { he fi ene: 19tI The picture show will start Sua ane = | 

Yip—Attend 4 Ye Wright, for t overt. Hering a at 7:00 that night, and the par- }|° MEET IN EL LIZ: ABETH CITY SPEAKS SUNDAY 

t | ght, for twenty-five years || .-. oS ea es i ee a ee 

Shows ARI TE] || our president, will be held on | Koc NM IS THE DIRECTOR : Hi sitet cue 
SARE WELL |] Sunday, December 16, at three | !« - — Hees ea t Of z 
"ENDED o'clock in the afte ee? “Quare Medicine” and “Fix- The announcement is being : 

Frank Graham, . ae lal in’s” Were Written By The}| de before the Thanksgiving | 
oH the Unie re Suarape of | Famous Jorth Carolina holiday, so that the students 

At lina, will speak Oa Bee | Dramatist, Paul Green. ged Ts Ub tels Wie a ‘ 

c hee es iss here will || es they come back from the holi- 

ee eee SCO (|, ihe Caroline laynekers wath Gas | 
kk TORRES | well balanced bill of three aa 

= ct plays were well received |_| 7 
i r nde and appreciative aud y i Cl | 

i ; c / ub -e Clul Wj Tl c night, November| V@UPSELY © i, slee Club Wi ee . 
‘ « ap l ) > 5 > Ly « feed wise Gives Wedding © 

; Give ] rogram | ection and they i S : 

| keen) appreciation | ., 
ull « : = £ the eseetlent aectonn nen Miss Robbie Ded And NV 

ws e Carol Service To Be Given 4 ermission| John Jenkins Are United 
eld in the | Few Days re Christ- the intro-| 21 Womanless Wedding. 

n Holidays | sa | : | joliday Frederick | fe 5 ARE Re 
oes a Poe Society | : Age ea MATHIS OFFICIATES 

‘ ey is pre MISS KUYKENDALL IS Bera pe eal ry 
\ s I AUGHTON , fe Soul DIREC who wered Several Vocal Solos Were Hyn critic BISHOP E. H. HUGHES 

IN ecm to material that Rendered By Miss Jackie tteac ixth gu adc in the SE oe ea eee 

BARRETS oF Roe ad a S ad remained dormant here for Humphrey, © Accompanied |" ol 
1 Spe- nerations a ? ye a 

Lb STREET ed t ve \ t : at fe Se ete cay Bess Onn Ree the “In Gage wedi aus ‘« Students Attend as emo rof och gave his theo- ee in to atten 
Tuesday or Rh Held jries of that all of great ir est te ft the we her 4 

\ i t ie f of the illness of her mo 

cp cea ieee tbe) be yeaa ise ee ~ Chareh Confer’ce 
‘ Ibsen and lemnized at 6:00 o'cl 2 : 

a = ; ‘ G i 4 d re, as essentially folk dra-jin the auditorium: of stir an = cele: Mart Te al ou 
; or Mae Cea une acne Hunter represented the | Martha Teal, 

5 : : their plays to [Building when Miss Robbie Dowd ; Miss I Ruth Kike 

skal : a a 8 Lge be utre. He re-[became the bride of Mr. John oes | (Carolina 0 Student 

i Service a days | vi 17 years of | Jenkins au in  Wesmne 
; ne Holiday ; ea s aie Jenkin Confere Last Week-End. 
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s a pathetic play that was 

ell received by the audience 

charact of Ed and Lilly 
      were tenant farmers on a 

  

    

  

  

  

Re- estate, played by Laurence Chee 

i “gue, and Mildred Howard, showed 

ND ENERGY! 
Tests t that made clear the es- 
1 ial conflict of the play. In 

LENT STOCK 

SERVICE 
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PUBLISHED |* 

Nicho- | 

i 

| 
Lanier Society | he’s been doing a lot of 

bers of the La-|, Y he went along 

sent for the | evealed last week 

a short business } Cc bia University 

i previous to the | yunced p for pre- 

dent Janice a complete biography of} 

member. works. The an-| 

ng wt ated that the| 

society had written 

4 
, peeches, ar- 

F 
oduct 

13 2 Bs « ety hall iclude thir ve wrote 

| a es 
was turned | school and college. The 

ss, Vice-presi- | earliest of his known writings 1s 

After the| entitled: “Questions and Answers 

song an! for Admission to the Pater 

given. | High School.” This was written 

of songs, tap jin 1872 

and drawing es pea ceva ns pau tenes Be 

dA group of|,, R, MEADOWS ATTENDS 

were asked to sing their MEETING IN RALEIGH 

ongs all at the SPL 

u ome one accompa-| Dr. L. R. Meadows went to 

» was playing her) Raleigh Monday to attend a 

meeting of a committee that has 

       

ams was 

   

  

       

same   HiONABLE 

    

  

- was adjourned been appointed by Governor E! 

|B I OTHE 
efreshments were served ringhaus to investigate the rais- 

: : 
RE ing of scholarships for negro 

he first 
nmer 

teachers. Governor Ehringhaus 

is launching an investigation of 

the negro education problem in 

time in fourteen 

or winter, J. B 

Treasurer, has been off 

  

  NIMELY the Campus for as much as a North Carolina. 
week one time. The past ss $$ $$ 

nth he spent at East Aurora, If we do not learn to labor 

New York, in a Sun-Diet Sani- when we are children we are 

orium 

  

| Annie L 

  

{not likely to learn to labor at all. |the committee and a 

    

play the pent fury of a work 

  

   
driven woman was portrayed 

th and terrible reality 

She craved a little beauty, “pur- 

(Continued on page four) 
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furnished the light for |Main Speaker Was Dr. W. A.} eee ais 
mrs ni I — High Point.| poe oe 
sion 

oh : Us: ent euE ae 

Miss gaciie. Himanrey, 2nd CLASS ARTILLERMEN | W / sed The that when a child 

“Just Before the Battle, QUALIFY WITH PISTOLS} scmblage On “Youth Buil poe urea e 
z; } , ty fails the ar- 

“Lord, You Made the - | ing World ¢ 4 is 

Long”, and ene tae 

    

     

       
          

       

  

    

     

     

  

    
       

    

Smiling” accompanied by 
Billie Tolson. Rev. Doc e qualified in the 

officiated at the altar © automatic pis- 

Bridesmaids were ee ue 
Olive Jolly who wore 
evening dress with machi 

Cessorles Primrose 

  

wearing white net 

Theo Ez    

  

         ym ing 

tin with lovely red picture hat servic He spo 

Jimmy Johnson wearing Hughes re of t 

dress and matching    of religion 

    

coun- 

   

    

Ridenhour wea Cle 

  

ieclared he was 

  

the 60 per ¢ 

  

creation 

  

endows 7 in car- 

   
           

    

  

        

blue with a matching hat \ Requisiti medals for 1 of Christ to peo- 

slowly proceeded down the men making has gone into } life in this 

as Miss Tolson played F vird Corps a Headquart 

March from Chopin sth d according to local R. O 

bridesmaids entered o he left office authorities will be     

    

      
       
    

  

      
  

  

the groomsmen entered on — the; tributed shortly 

right The groomsmen were | 

Messrs. Ray Hassell, Chiff Mad- The Federal Emergency 

rin, Howard Per! 5 Get istration decided 

        

  

Ferebee,     

    

mon, dr., Fr Gch onthe ee ed ae oe 

Mickey Northeutt di ha 
Miss Gherman “Red” Smith 

  

(Continued on page two)   

  

  

Honor and Cooperation Among Students 

Is Discussed by School Council Recently 
Frances Watson Is 

Chairman Of The College 

Honor Committee. 

The fall meeting of the School bring books, 

November 12., Council was held 

Made! 

| COLUMBIA STUDENTS 

IVISIT OUR COLLEGE 

  

      
sipline inj tion 

ndling matters of cheating 

(5) That all ca of che. 

that have been ndled the jer 

Student Council handled by | assen 

chosen by the committee gave alculty committee 

talk on honor. he 

(2) That all students do not 

notebooks or any 

class during examina- 

on di 

  

     

    

      

     by versity, 

to 
19, ob- 

paper be spent Monday, Nove 
              

The School Council is composed } ition and announced tests, except;this Committee on discipline. | Jes Sconomic |serving in the Trai “hool. 

of the Women’s Student Council, when asked to do so by the} These resolutio: have been | Orde opinion |They are sing a tour of in- 

the Men’s Student Council, and teacher. * submitted to Dr. Carl L. Adams.|of the youth of today was |spection of schools in different 

  

Miss Cleo Rainwater, Miss Annie 

Newell, Miss Lois Grigsby, Miss 

Morton and Dr. Herbert 

      

(3) That there be an organiz 

tion composed of students inter- 

ested in building a sp of hon- 

and this 

the 
sections of     the country 

lj;college is the first one in 

+ South to be visite 

Chairman of the Faculty Discip- | pre d by 
line Committee and have receiv-| ful 

ed his approval. Dr. Meadows | tea 

Dr. Spence. A 

summary of Jesus gen 

ling was given as a guide— 

      

    

    

    

  

ReBarker from the administra- !C™ and cooperation to discuss the|has requested that the plans be|animate things are worth more! Dr. Strateme; who is a 

tion. Dr. Leon R. Meadows is, problem. (An announcement to|prescntcd to the faculty at  the}than the inanimate; human being member of the faculty of Teach- 

chairman of the group. 

The main business brought up 

at this meeting was the discus- 

sion of a plan that is hoped will 

build up a sentiment and coop- 

eration towards honor on _ the 

campus. After a discussion of 

honor systems on other college 

campuses and the probable ef- 

fect of a similar system here, the 

following measures were approv- 

ed by that body: 

(1) That a chapel program be 

given by the Student Govern- 

ment Association for the purpose 

of presenting the matter to the 

Student Body. At this time a 

member of the. faculty chosen by 

student 

    

be made and all students inter-;meeting that is to be held pre-|in animate world above others: |ers College, has a national repu- 

    

ested in the question be asked to| vious to examinations. in the personal realm, the spiri- tation in_ the field of research 

meet at a definite time.) At the chapel program where|tual above the physical. |work in Education. She is well- 

(a) The presidents of the men|honor will be discussed Frances} Following the general teach-| known to many of the College 

and women’s S. G. A. will ap-} Watson, chairman of the Honor|ings of Jesus are the specific in- faculty, several of whom have 

point the chairmen of the com-|Committee and Dan Wright from |junctions—the value of person-|been in her classes, and others 

mittee. the student body will make talks|ality; the secondary place of |knew her in student days. 

(b) Three students (including|en honor. Some faculty member wealth; and justice and genero: Two young men and two 

the chairman) met with the fa-|who will be selected later will]sity are to be hoped for. The|young women, students in the 

culty discipline committee in 

dealing with cases of cheating. 

(4) A committee of three con- 

sisting of the President of the 

also speak on the subject. 

This movement towards an 

honor system grew out of pre- 

vious unsuccessful attempts to 

opposing forces of life as out-|New College, and who do much 

lined in Dr. Spence’s address are of their studying from first hand 

poverty, graft, suspicion, greed, study and experience collected 

fear, disease and war. These arejdata from their observations.   
Men's S. G. A. and Presidents of|build up a similar system. The|against cooperation, cheerfulness, |They are Misses Janet Brinker- 

the Women’s S. G. A. and the|pledge that all students were |optimism, faith, common sense|hoff and Evelyn Hoxe and 

chairman of the group that is to!once required to sign binding and courage. |Messrs. Paul Williams and Geo.   work toward building up this 

honor and cooperation among 

the students, work with the fa- 

them to report all forms of ly- 

was 
The interest groups met andjO’Brien. Miss Mary Devers of 

the following topics were discuss- ; ‘the State Department of Educa- 

(Continued on page three) ‘tion accompanied them. 
ing, cheating and stealing 

abolished last year. 
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| One of the worst things about 

THE TECO ECHO capital punishment is the fact that 

z So oe i -Imany times it is not the offenders 

By The Student Government Association of {that are punished. The guilty go free and 
East Carolina Teachers College the innocent are punished. This is a terri- 

ee STAFF ble blot on humanity and one that could be 

os Clyde Morton |avoided if capital punishment was abolished 

Dorothy Hooks }i, the state of North Carolina and other 

states in the union. If civilization cannot 

curb crime in some other way than by tak- 

  

Published During The College Yi      

  

  

   

  

Editorial Staff 

Jennie Green Taylor 
George S. Willard, Jr. ; : : : 

Martha Teal}ing the life of those who commit the crime 

Ascatahk Béiberx 5 ~~lis there not something wrong with civiliza- 

Malene G t. Isa Costen Grant.} tion? 
irganus, and Carolyn Brinkley 

  

     

   

  

  

e Is not capital punishment premediated 
Advertising Managers killing? 

s, Chessie Edmund- : 
, Elizabeth Wilson, Zs 

Eu A CAMPUS NEED 

  

  

  

Circulation Managers 

r, Bla White, Annie Lee Jones, The movement on foot for a dormitory 

t is Leake, Merle Sasser, Helen) for men students is surely a step forward 

henidge: towards a larger enrollment of men students. 

A larger enrollment of men students will 

mean growth of the college. There will be 
column inch per issue}imore material available of athletic squads, 

$1.50 Per Year! snd athletics are splendid advertisers for a 

  

           

  

Member North Carolina Collegiate Press 
Association.       
   
  

g Rates 
ton 

  

    

   
    

  

    

  

    

    

Bn matter December 3, 1925,} college, hence will tend to draw more stu- 
be ee ee under the | dents to the institution. 

Bo ee A Men's Student Government Associa- 

Associated “Gollegiate Press ition has already been organized. There will 
~=1934 Golleainte Digest 935 |be decidedly more need for such an organi- 

ou pee ee = sf zation for men, and it will undoubtedly 
Wednesday. November 28, 1934 function well. They have started self gov- 

= —~ —————- ernment now by the organization of this dis- 

THEY'VE DONE WELL \ciplinary body. 
: The number of men students is contin- 

The football team is making a name for] ually increasing, so more than ever is there 
el ecent games have shown the !a need of a dormitory. Not only is the num- 

1c we really have a team to/ber of those students live in towns other 
id of. It has been most successful jthan Greenville. Therefore it is not possi- 

st n th y all the games have | ble for them to live in their own homes, but 

  

The players have been en-|it is necessary for them to find other places 
stic, the cheer leaders have been full! to st;      

  

y. Most of those boys eat in the dining 
pep and the student body has had its in-/hall. It would be better if they lived on the 

terest Keyed to the highest pitch. As a re-|campus for a number of reasons, and had 
sult splendid football games have been some definite work for their Student Gov- 
played. jernment Association. 

llege probably has the smallest | 

     

   A dormitory help will naturally create 
   

ificant faet. That we | at an early date. 

  

e one of such quality, is something | a ROO SCS ENS Ea 

oe DO WE LACK TIME? 
- a The 

DO STUDENTS LACK jis 
CONFIDENCE? 

modern student who 

interested in the fact that he 

is in college for something besides the fun 
t he gets out of it, perhaps finds that 

college 

  

           

    

    

  

    

y are + students iid of self ex-|the chief drawback to the modern educa back and slyly waits for 
! Am meet-} tional system is the lack of time. This may | nervous co-ed to touch a 

om some question does} be the rule or the exception in this particu-jpuff to her nose (Puff to you). | 

se that is of much coneern to the stu-| lar student body. Do the majority of | the ail haughtness, he arise 
| ; a‘ ae eS ecusing finger, and i large. An opportunity is giv-|Students find that it is difficult to spend an 

ussion and the majority of the|hour in the chemistry room studying the! “Young woman, this is not. a 
( © person will offer any sugges-|¢lectrolysis of water and then within — the} make-up examination!” 

. t they think should be done}mext ten minutes find himself on an Eng- eee ee 
r ( n the question is to be|lish class trying to appreciate Browning's] ., a ae = 

: VARSITY CLUB don, hands are raised in a listless life-;poetry? Or do the math formulas insist up- 
sr, and the issue is closed. But as}0M congregating with the major battles in 

meeting is adjourned students|American history? This routine is not con- 

in the halls and start talking} fined to class rooms entirely 
hemselves. They make remarks to|school hours it is hard to concentrate upon 

effect that if such and sch were done!a term paper that is due the next day while 
uation would be remedied, or in some] at the same time the thought is hanging over 

er offer what they think are possible | his head that maybe that math problem was 
itions of the matter. Why won't they | Worked wrong after all. 

A student can meet classes in this man- 

    
  

  

   
ke those suggestions in the mass meeting 
ere the entire assemblage could hear/ner and probably gather something from 

em and could act upon them accordingly rch cle 
Student opinion is necess. 

oblems are to be discussed. We do not] tends to be like the adage 
ave to accept all su stions that are of-|and master of none.” 
ered but if a variety of them are presented This lack of time tends to make the 

there can be more to choose from than if we}]student become a mere mechanical fact ab- 
: it is. Those opinions|sorbing machine. — Cl. bells or alarm 

that are offered after the meetings would|clocks govern his very day, and if he at- 
more worthwhile if they were offer-|tempts to disregard them his whole routine 

ed before the entire student body so that|is thrown into bedlam. 
they would not vote so blindly. A student who comes to college with the 

intent to spend his time in some major sub- 
ject and has the nerve to neglect all the 
rest of his classes for that major will have 

Last week the first triple execution|the time to learn enough about that field to 
since the death chair has been used as the|grasp its true value. Those people are really 
means of capital punishment in North Caro-|the most successful college students, though 
lina, occurred. These three negroes were]ofttimes their names never appear on the col- 
guilty of the crime of killing a filling station|lege honor rolls. In reality they have got- 
proprietor, and for this crime suffered death}ten something of benefit and importance 
in the death chair. These three negroes are|from those hours of class and research work. 
not the first to die in this manner. One|This is a day of specialization, and if that 
hundred and forty two others have preceed-|thought is kept in mind the modern college 
ed them since the installation of the death|student will probably realize the value of 
chair in 1909. specialization in one field. 

Is North Carolina civilization better off Those serious minded college students 
because of the use of capital punishment?|find that the method that would seem the 
Has not past civilization proved sufficiently | most acceptable to them in their work would 
that crime cannot be stopped by such vio-jbe the opportunity to be able to study his 
lent methods? We shudder to think of the|favorite subject in his own manner and at 
inhuman practices used in the Dark Ages/his leisure. There would be no jumping from 
but if further thought is given to the sub-|Shapespeare to Chemistry, like pressing a 
Ject it will be seen that those practices only | button so that the room would be filled with 
served as a promoter for other thoughts of |light. 
those suffering. We cannot, even in this There is undoubtedly the need for more 
day, stop crime by putting to death the cri-}time to pursue study. But how is it to be 
rainals. attained? 

      As a result he might have a sort 
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“jack of all trades 

  

  
  ccept the measure 

    

  

WHY CAPITAL PUNISHMENT? 
      

  

  

. Even in after| 

ary if campus {of very general knowledge of subjects andj 

1 

: | 5; ody of the four-year colleges | a definite school spirit. It is hoped that the fel ghting them, and request 
Nortt olina to have an athletie squad. | Board of Trustees will act upon this matter] ; 

  

Ge 
Gollesiate Diorst 

{ Associated Golleginte Press 

  

Sherman Finger is making a 

name for himself at the Univer- 

sity of Minnesota in the field of 

in His fame has _— spread 

wide and far, and finally they 

heard all about him at Alabama 

Polytech, with the result that 

they invited him to become their 

football coach! 

“IT would be dubious about my 

standing in the South, with my 

nar was his refusal 

“Mister,” came the reply, “just 

march through Georgia, that’s all 

we ask through 

Georgia! 

  

          

  

    

You've read about them, you 

have listened to them, but you 

ly have never been able to 
   

re 

do much about them. The old 

jokes filed in the library-brain 

oO f 
hav 

  

of the college 

But, things 

about them the University of 

Ww msin. Witne The quips 

of one famous lecturer were re- 

or, we mear 

  

   

  

    been dor 

     

    

peated by him so many times 

that his library was no longer a 

private one. During one lecture, 

however, he forgot one of his 
     

  

quips 

with a bang! 
After the class 

a committee of students waited 
-nted 
hich 

period closed, 

  

upon the offender and pre 
   

to him an randum 

somewhat as foliows: “We 

you that you have 

  

  to inforn 

  

committed a ve error in 

    

omitting one of 5 

from your jecture this hour, T 
class is deeply hurt by 

our prize ‘jokes’ 

    

  

Let's give them a break, and 

recount one of the jokes — that} 

really deserves a place in_ his- 
tory: A philosophy instructor at 

Ohio University yearly recreates 

his “r pun in this man- 

ner After passing out the pa- 

pers for his final examination he 

   
lar    

  

      

    

GIVES WEDDI 

(Continued from first page) 

was the Maid of Honor. She en- 
tered on the left wearing an old 
rose ensemble. 

Little Paul Bowen entered 
from the right carrying the ring 

in the heart of a cabbage. Mas- 
ter Bowen was appropriately at- 
tired in basketball trunks and 
blouse with a big bow tie. 

Little Jennie rr was” the 
flower girl. She wore a dainty 

dress of pink with matching 
bonnet. She entered from the 
left scattering thorns in the path 
of the bride. 

The bride eniered on the arm 
of her step-father, Hon. Ben Har- 
ris, who gave her into marriage. 
She was attractively attired in a 
lovely creation of baby blue 

  

   

  

   

    

  

  

  
  

muslin. Her train was of white 
cheese — cloth. Train bearers 
were little Misses Billie May and 
Ray Barrow. They were both 
dressed in dainty pink dresses. 

The groom entered from the 
back with his best man, Mr. Tex 
Lindsey. They were followed by 
Rev. Mathis who then performed 
the ceremony. 

After the fervent embrace of 
the bride to the groom, Tilda an- 

nounced that “Soups On” and the 
recessional takes place to the 
tune of “The Fight Is On.” 

Out of town guests were Na- 
than Epstein as Dolores Del Rio, 
Jack Dunn as Clark Gable, Fran- 
cis Sinclair as Mae West, Forrest 
Hyatt as Tilda, James Joyner as 
Will Rogers, David Johnson as 
Flapper Fanny, Charles Cobb as 
Aunt Het, Lester Ridenhour as 

  

DR. WOOTEN 

DENTIST 

State Bank Building 

d the class woke up| 

  

  

    

er ee 

Wednesde 

' 
COLLEGE “WIMPY” ScoRKS Dennis as{ COLLEGIATE EDITOR 

T BODY | MINNEAPOLIS Conny y lay BEST STUDE? 
a i 

Hambone, and Tom 

Step-'n_ Fetchit. 

Wesley Bankston as the moth- 

  

    

  

          

  

   
           

  

    

   
     

     

    

  

   

  

   

   
        

  

   

        

   

    
    

      

   

    

    

  

   

      

er of the bride, Chauncey Calfee) Ne York—(iP has |. 

as mother of the groom and Sel-|broken out between Bi if 

by Jones as father of the groom 
| 

w also present 
f 

Allan Moore, Daniel Jordan ‘ 

and Jack Nobles were ushers for e ne 

the occasion 
licte Is 

This entertainment was spon arte t ‘ | 

sored by the Varsity Club. Theo : | 

Easom is President of the club i wer tc | 

and had charge of the arrange- i 

ments. Miss Lorraine Hunter di- that t < 

rected the wedding 
ed | 

aoe h | reacted \" 

THE ULTIMA RATIO 
1 

+ Well, well, here er 
t fk 

: 

{again—-and Th \ ele f 

us—-the gals em mig ] : ? 

jious to get home—y te ' : 

‘it turkey, but I ¢ t ren | prest j 

again, maybe they are ANS et fy ? 

ious to see th “Paren 1c th 

We + told that a me | a 

the team was going home d | 

his lady friend, and t re | 

possibility of a game rd: I      
old Chowan prevents him 

pal, but thats foot 

uise and Ji 
      

    

   

       

  

like         ily great 

  

affair—note 

of th 

Ve rd the other day 

  

i 
ing bia tiie eoliece ii iséui | 

Majerity Say “Yes’ | 

   i 

jgreen with er 

5 her boy 

ss wedc 

  

  

  

Dr. A. M. Sel 

DENTIST | 
line of col! te g | 400 State Bank Building 

: t cat the } Phone 
i 

    

ae 

  

  

A Permanent 

Wave 

  

from Duke that a 

      
    

          

whose middie nam« et | 

Jliable to be blz el]res? heir f the pres-| gts only as good as the opera 

trv to fol ve|ent editor i that Ses via #ter.. Why take 1 chance? 

you the d been compelled to express|| We have only expert opera- 

(still str jfters and use only ge ne sup 

and d dist \] plies—creating — indivuality in 

Iha ay he edit ach wave. 

in} 

[this is hea of co s PERMANENTS 
      ry out of bus 

About the best joke ti $35.00 to S10.00 

heard this 

\T. G. Basnight’s cat. You sec 
| like this: T. G. lis 
and for some rea 

  

year is the one <      School Ask the woman who has 2 

x Vanitie Boxe Wave! 

The 

Vanitie 

    

  

   

      

ame 
    in    

Jhas lots of wildli 
his house. T. € 

  

creatures sun 

jt ack fence the o 

(cided that he would catch 

     

crept up behind right quiet like, ! 

  

WELCOME 

a pecan. Ii cracked, and T. G.| WARREN’S | Boxe 
but in creeping up he stepped on | 

     

just knew that the cat would | 

wake up, so he decided that the | DRUG STORE 
best plan of attack would be to! 
pounce down on the = animal 

ly and catch him before i 

knew what it was all about. He 
did that ve thing and caught | 
the cat successfully, only to find 

that the cat had been dead all 
the time. And was T. G. dis- 

Evants St., at Five Points 

  

     guic 

        

THE LATEST STYLES IN SHOES 

For Dress and Campus Wear are Always 
susted? He didn’t even bother oad 7 + oD . 

io bury oe but ronal & his a SHOWN HERE FIRST 

in the same spot. Brown and White Oxfords Are The Rage 

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

   

An experimental movement in 
the arts and crafts at Swathmore 
College is being fostered this 
year by the addition to the fa- 
culty of Miss Beatrice Beach, a 
graduate of the Yale School of 
Drama and D. Owen Stephens, | ——--—-—-———-—_-— Ss 
an artist and architect. 

  

    

  

TS DON'T FORGET THAT 

A Dependable Quality of Groceries 
equals 

A THANKSGIVING DINNER 
OF UNUSUAL SUCCESS 

Pender’s Stores 

VISIT   
the 

FROZEN 

  

  

  

DELIGHT || Ringtess Hosiery 
SHEER AND CLEAR 79¢, 2 Pairs $1.50 
JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB EXCELS 

IN 

EVERYTHING 

    

Wednesday; 

FIRST BASK 

BE HELD 

William a 
Held Ta 

  

Both Te 

Poor P 

Fe 

home ¢£ 

tie B 

  

Q 

      

own 30 ¥ 

   
   Johnson 
14 yards 

Johnson 1c 
plays 

Teachers 3: 

Hassell 
for 8 

tackle. Jone 
25 yard line 

Johnson s 

20 yards. 1 

Second Quarter 

Johnson 

plays over 

kicked to 

Hassell ste 
center. 1 
Hassell g. 
ter. A pas 

was good fc 
for Pirates. Hi 
Tight guard fo: 

Penalized 5 y 
Ferebee gainc 
over right tc 
for Pirates 

yards around 
Ferebee to E 
Ferebee’s next tos: 
end zone 
brought to th 
line. 

Johnson ro 
38 yards. 1 
Garrett loses 8 
next play for clipping 
rear. Valentine k 
Pirates 20 yard li: 

Northcutt gainec 
center. Pass Hassell to 1 
was incomplete. Jon« 
Braves 43 yard line. Do 
3 yards on a fumble as half 

Third Quarter 
Dozier kicks for Braves, 

Sell received on the 10 yard 
and returned to his own 20 
line. Jones kicked to 50 
line. 
Johnson gained 11 yards 

Next three plays, 1 and 1 
Braves. Garrett gained 5 
in two plays over center. 
tine kicked into Pirates end 
Ball brought to 20 yard lin 

Braves penalized 15 yard 
holding. Ferebee brought 

(Continued on page fou 
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Wave 

Ss goed as the opera- 

Wr take a chance? 
only expert) opera- 

only genuine sup- 

indivuality in eating 
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| 

e
S
 

woman who has a 

Boxe Wave! 

The 

Vanitie 

Boxe 
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PYLES IN SHOES 

Wear are Always 

te FIRST 

ord ls Are The Rage 

5 Shoes, Inc. 
” Store 

  

oe eee 

  

THAT 

‘ lity of Groceries 

4: DINNER 

\L SUCCESS 

r’s Stores 
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FIRST BASKETBALL DRILL TO 
| BE HELD MON 

  

William and 

Held To Scoreless Tie 

  

e Strong on| 

Offense. 

  

  

\SSELL STARS FOR 
BC OS 

And Long Runs 

Features Of Game. 

} 2 ASSE Ss 

rates continued — their 
schedule by playing 

ik Branch of William 
Maey College to a scoreless 

teams were strong on 
e but lacked the punch 

hen deep in the ene- 

ry » game play 

as follo 

First Quarter 

our kicked off for 
Dozier 

    

   

received the 
own 10 yard line and 

20 yards to the 30 yard 

nson failed to gain over 

kle. Walker gained 4 

Right Guard. Valen 

t ked to the Pirates 30 

the ball was fumbled | ed against the } 

\vle pounced on the ball 

went around left end tor 

Hassell intercepted 

n’s pass and returned it 

    

  

   

  

2 ard line. 

N no gain over right 

g nson kicks to Pirates 

rounded right end for 

Johnson followed — for 
zier failed to gain 

enter. Valentine kicked to 

yard line. 

Northeutt lost 5 yards around 

i. Jones kicked to the 

#5 yard line. 

  

ker gained 1 yard around 

Dozier threw two in- 

Valentine 

Teachers 15 yard line 

failed to gain over the 

yard line, a kick of 75 

Valentine kicked to his 

yard line 

    

fumbled and lost 6 

» passes Ferebee to 

were incomplete. Jones 

i into the end zone. 

n Braves 20 yard line. 

J went over right end for 

+ is. 1 and 10 for Braves. 

J st 5 yards on next two 

-‘ntine kicked to the 

eachers 30 yard line 

went over left guard 

y Ferebee over left 

Jones kicked to Braves 

          

a 

  

  

    

on skirted right end for 

: is 1 and 10 for Braves. | 
Second Quarter 

3 yards in as many 

left tackle. Valentine 

Pirates 10 yard line. | 

tepped off 32 yards over | 

cente 1 and 10 for Pirates. | 

Hassell gained 5 yards over cen- | 

ss Hassell to Ferebee | 

for 25 yards, 1 and 10 

Hassell went over | 

i for 4 yards. Braves) 

5 yards for time outs. 

ed the needed 1 yard | 

tackle. 1 and 10 

Ferebee gained 6} 

nd right end.  Pass/ 

bee to Easom, incomplete. 

      

  

  

    

  

and the ball was} 

  

nson rounded left end for} 

  

loses 8 yards 

for clipping from the    
20 yard line. 

rtheutt gained 3 yards over 

r ass Hassell to Lindsay 

  

   

    

   
   

  

yards. Good work, 

  

‘benediction of the morning ser- 

  

}unpleasant 

ce's next toss went into the | speech. 

to the Braves 20 yard ners of college girls 

ards. 1 and 10 for Braves. |g tea. 

and one | 
| 

Valentine kicked to the| 

DAY, DEC. 3 SPORTS 
George S. Willard, Jr., Sports Editor 

Page Three 

  

POST SEASON GAME WILL NOT 

BE PLAYED ON 29th 

  

    
  

Diane To Play | 

Davidson Team 
Mary Is Is | 

  

Thanksgiving Day Contest 
Continues Series Marked | 

  

  

INTRAMURAL STANDING 

W. L Pet. —f£ 
Fleming 3 1 1000 Is Concluded| 
Cotten 2 1 666 piri ls 

Nilson 1 2 333] | Pirates Play Last Grid Game 
ae 0 3 000 Against Lenoir Rhyne. 
  

  

By Many Odd Turns. 
In The Realm Of —- 

SPORTS 
By Willard 

Davidson, Nov. 
will be seeking to avoid unac- 
companied occupancy of the Big | 
Five cellar when it meets Wake | 

  
Thanksgiving Day in the 22nd /t 

  

It is rumored that a little byterians and the Baptists. 
extra sleep, and too many Wake Forest, which sprung an} 
Pancakes caused Bowen to |upset to gain a 13-12 win over N.| 
miss the football bus last C. State by virtue of a great 8 Thursday. However, I feel a 1 
delicacy in articulating, since 
Bowen's poor physical condi- 
tion must also be considered. | ings. 
Being of a highly nervous 
temperament, intensive study 
here has caused him to melt 
to a mere hundred and nine- 
ty pounds, in spite of the 
fact that his team mates have 
carried milk for him on 
some of the trips. 

  

minutes of the 

Davidson, beaten 
of its previ 

in the cellar. 

s Big Five tests | 

A win on Thanks- 
     

drop Wake Forest into a tie with 
the Presbyterians for fourth and | 
fifth places in the league. 

eee Davidson will be favored to} 

Ray Hassell showed real speed|t@ke that victory—but therein | 
and deception in the game play- lies cause for grief in the David- | 

Norfolk Branch of }S°" camp 
William and M He gained | Series anywhere can match the} 
consistently through holes open- Davidson-Wake Forest series for | 

ed by Jolly, Carpenter and Sin- producing upsets. The favored | 

clair, and stepped off several {team in’ pre-game _ speculation 
ru from twenty to thirty | Very often has come out on the | 

‘ Hassell. “ |short end of the final score. The 

ook! ease ie a, rival teams have a way of show- 

STUDENTS ATTEND ing surprising strength when giv- 

i és i sieeiiet Wee the “underdog” role. 

CHURCH CONFER’CE This series has been unusual! 

in other ways. Davidson won | 

annually for the first nine y 

Then Wake Forest took charge | 

and for the next decade the Bap- | 

tists lost not a single game al- 

“Personality and Our Eco-| though four of the contests wer 
Order by Professor! ties, Three of the ties came in| 

Hicks, “The Church and Our] succession 

Economic Order” by Dr. H. C. 

Brown; “World Missions and our 

Economic Order” by Dr. E. Mc-] The 10-year reign of the Bap- | 
Neill Poteat. tists was during the coaching re- 

The afternoon meeting was]gime of Coaches Monk Younger | 

opened by the student delega- and Tex Tilson, 

tion from Greensboro College.]tlemen went on to other fields | 

Dr. Harvey C. Brown of the without having found a way to! 

General Board of Christian Edu-]@void the annual jinx — which | 

cation spoke to the assembly Wake Forest has ready for the} 

After dinner, the address and] Wildcats. Younger and Tilson | 

devotion were given by Iron K.|have been assistant coaches at | 

King. After the talk, a business Virginia Poly since after the 1931} 

meeting was held and officers football season. 

for the coming year were elect- Davidson's first victory 

ed. Sunday morning, after an 1920 came in 1932 when Coach 

organ prelude the officers were Doc Newton's boys edged a 7-0 

installed. The sermon of the{triumph over the Deacons. Last; 

morning was an inspiring and a|fall the game arrived with Da-| 

challenging one, preached by Dr. vidson as topheavy favorites. | 

Fred R. Chenault, of Danville] Wake Forest had not coe 2 
Virginia. single point all Sa 

The conference closed with the [against the Wildcats the Deacons 
found the scoring range ane 

crashed through for 13 points | 

and made a fine bid for an upset | 

victory. However, Davidson won} 

by a 20-13 count. 

A victory next Thursday not | 

    

  

    

   
(Continued from First Page.) 

ed: “World Peace and tt =cono- 

Order”, by Rev. J. E. Flet- 
   

  

nomic 
  

1 Younger’s Teams “Jinxed” 

    

  

  

i | 
since | 

{ 

  

    
vice. 

  

| GIRLS’ MANNERS AD 

SAYS BARNARD DEAN 

  

New York—(IP)—In the opin- only will keep Davidson from 
aoe ele os Big 

i an Virginia Gildersleeve | finishing all alone—in_ the 

a es Five cellar, but it will enable 
of Barnard College, the voices of 

most girl students are very bad, 

and just to prove it to them, she 

is making each one of her charges 

record her voice on a phonograph 

record and then listen to it. Davidson Leads 

The dean then expects to have Davidson has won 11 of the 21 

the girls go about correcting the games played with Wake Forest. 

things about their The Deacons have won six. Four 

have been ties. Aided by a top- 

The dean also thinks the man-|).,yy 72-7 victory scored in 1917 

are pretty Davidson has tallied more than 

ae 
twice as many points as the Dea- 

“Don’t grab plates of cake at 

Don’t elbow your way in- 

the Wildcats to get a .500 aver- 

age for the season. The ‘Cats 

have wo nthree games, lost four, 

  

———————————— 

  

2 she admonished. to an levator she edmond" . B. MeK. Johnson 
The Dartmouth Players,  stu- DENTIST 

dent drama organization at Dart- 

mouth College, have been given 

$1,000 by the college trustees 
206 State Bank Building 

Phone 391   was incomplete. Jones kicked to 

Braves 43 yard line. Dozier loses 

3 yards on a fumble as half ends. 

Third Quarter 
Dozier kicks for Braves, Has- 

ved on the 10 yard line 

and returned to his own 20 yard 

line Jones kicked to 50 yard 

line 

Johnson gained 11 yards on 

next three plays, 1 and 10 for 

Braves. Garrett gained 5 yards 

in two plays over center. Valen- 

kicked into Pirates end zone. 

i brought to 20 yard line. 

Braves penalized 15 yards for 
holding Ferebee brought over 

(Continued on page four) 

  

sell rec    

  

this year to aid them in their ar- 

tistic work. 

  

world outside 
—played his last 

yard advance in the final three | for his alma mater today. 
game, now ranks/June 4, : 

in fourth place in Big Five stand-|summa cum laude, wi 
in each | buc 

\tution, 

Hard On Favorites ears walls, he reflected rather | 
sadly upon the reputation he had} 

jevery 

    

and those gen-|7 

24.—Davidson |SING SING STAR 

ENDS CAREER| 

Edward Collins 

by this 

  

footbe 

he will be gr 

  

s in cash and a te 
1s; suit. 

He will come 

America. 
In the cool quiet of tl 

surrounded by 

| acquired. 

“I'd kinda like to shuck off this 

Probably fed football Alabama name,” _he admitted. | 
I'd like to be plain just Edward} 

| Collins.” 

It was no outpouring 

esty. Alabama Pitts is 

young man, tall and blondis 

with steady gray eyes. 

|Sing Sing’s model job—all-time, 

JI-round, all-Amer 

ning. He will le    
| with a reputation but he'd much] 
rather leave the reputat 

Pitts, the 
Forest College gridders here on/ greatest athlete ever turned out | thoug 

exclusive academy, sat! 
football game between the Pres-|on the senior fence tonight and jz 

| ponder over the future. 

Edward—who is known to the 
as Alabama Pitts 

out the 
giving Day for Davidson would} | prominent jailbird ati 

  

  
all gar 

aduated 

th  five| 

n dollar} 

most 
i i 

ilete in} 

his insti 

its t 
1} 

    

of mod- 

a shyj    

He i 

all-| 
ve here | 

ion. 
  

: |cons in the rivalry which began 

jin 1908. 
Scores for the series f 

1908—Wake Forest 4, 

abs 

1910—Wake Forest 0, 
32. f 

1912—Wake Forest 7, 

1 wo 

1913—-Wake Forest 0, 

6. 

1914—Wake Forest 6 

1915—Wake Forest 7, 

21 
1917—Wake Forest 7, 

12. 

1919—-Wake Forest 0, 
2. 

1920—-Wake Forest 7, 

at. 

1921—-Wake Forest 10, 

son 7. 

1922—-Wake Forest 6, 
16. 

1923—Wake Forest 6, 

0. 
1925—Wake Forest 7, 

“1926 —Wake Forest 3, 

3. 
1927—Wake Forest 13, 

json 13. 

1928—Wake Forest 25, David- 

son 6. 

1929—Wake Forest 6, Davidson 

0. 

1930—Wake Forest 13, David- 

son 2. 

1931—Wake Forest 7; 

10. 

1932—Wake Forest 0, 

and tied one. 17, 

son 20. 

1933—Wake Forest 13, 

ollows: 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

David- 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Davidson 

David- 

Davidson 

Davidson 

Next : 

|Pirates’ r 

jplayed. T 

Football Seal 

  

   

          

      

        

   

  

   

    

   
    

   

    

The Pirates ended a suce 

football sea: 

lost 

last Friday 

  

nth 

    

ichdown had been scored in 

competition dur- 

  

nter-collegiate 

   

   

  

ing the st two seasons. This 

year the Pirates scored three ]- 

| touchdowr in the six games 

vo of the scores came 

;on pe 

Hassell to Johnson, but in the 

Louisburg game Ferebee plunged 

across the goal line for the six 

   S, 

points. 
The summary for the season 

follows: 

  

E.C.T.C. Oppo.|chose as her topic for the talk Duke 
Wingate 0 6|that she gave in chapel t 6 

PASS. Te: 6 27) morning, “American A cor 

les Wer 6 Q Homer Winslow was the first | foott 

Louisburg 6 T\artist that she presented. Wi aiter 

IN. B. W. M 0 0 s known as the typical |@ttend 
Ler Rhyne 0 47 \ 2 can artist and is called th     

  

UPPERCLASSMEN AT . 
HARVARD ALLOTTED 

UNLIMITED CUTS 

   
Cambridge, — (IP) — 

Members of the sophomore, jun- 

   

Hassell to Easom, and) 

Duke and State Offer 

Feature In This Sector 
DR. SLAY'S “SON 

  

a 
IF D = 

| = 5 
MAKES VARSITY | 7°6, mis 

AT UNIVE RSITY aes 
sAME TO \YED ON 

      

and tennis. 
is young Slay’s second] 

at Duke, and much may be 
xpected of him 

d athletically in the next tw ‘o{th ine 
ears. be 

yall 

   

    

      

    

    

  

    

scholastically ! 

  

   

  

CHAPEL EXERCISES 

Since little recognition is giv 

in to American artist, Miss Kate} 
W. Lewis of the art departm 

  

Fans Fooled Thrice 

   

    

   
    

   

  

  

   

    

    
“Nellet of America.” His pic- |S°™ 
tures portray the sea and thej* 

life of the sea faring people. 

Perhaps the best known of his 

pictures is “The Fog Warning.” 

He painted nature as he saw itit 

and not as he wished it to be. 

The second American artist 

   rivalry firs’   

  

   
s at Harvard College 

r do not have to attend 

cla: unless they want to. 

Moreover, they are not required 

to take the old half-term exami- 

nations in November and April. 

Harvard is entering its 299th; 

year and the second year of the} 

presidency of Dr. Conant, who 

spent his first year observing the 

operation of the university and 

  

innovations. 

One of his plans calls for the 

rec of the most 

brilliant young men of the coun- 

try for the Harvard 

nan class each z 

This year the freshman class 

includes in its membership ten 

Middle Westerners with unusual 

high school scholarship records. 

ely President Conant 

to have 10 per cent, of each 

first year class made up of such 

  

ting of some 

  

    

      

   

  

students. 
  

BISHOP HUGHES SPEAKS 

ON CAMPUS SUNDAY 

(Continued from first page) 

Methodist Church assisted in the 

devotional service. 

After speaking here Bishop 

Hughes left for Washington, N. 

C., where he addressed the clos- 

ing session of the North Caro-       David- 
lina Methodist Conference. 

  

  

Smart College Girls 

VISIT US OFTEN 

We Have The Dress For Every 

Occasion. 

The Perkins Co. 
oS 

  

    E. C. T. C. GIRLS 
VISIT THE STORE WHERE 

STYLE BEGINS 

You Are Always Welcome   
WILLIAMS’ 
“The Store For The Ladies” 

  

    
   

eee 

When you are visiting the Y Store or your 

favorite down town Soda Shop, insist on 

LANCE’S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Candies and Salted 

Peanuts. They are made under the most sani- 

tary conditions and you will find them always 

fresh and delicious. 

Look for the package with the Red seal. 

is now beginning to try out some; 

College | 

  

    

   

        

   

presented was George Ennis who jy 

{was a great landscape painter. ,game 

His pictures are aglow with col- | y 2 

or and he expressed the emotion-;of t 

jal side of nature. Two pictures were soun 

ithat he painted are “After aj) year the be 

{Summer Shower” and “The Age /ern football 3 

tof Plenty.” | across a touchdown 

   

  

      

  

The last artist was E. Erving |Play to triumph by 

Couse, a painter of Indian life. Duke officials the 

Instead of portraying the war- <sgiving Day » at- 

like Indian he presented the/|tract the largest Duke at- 

  

he 1927 contest, 

when mc 20,000 jammed 

old Hanes field at Duke to see 

the Big Five title by 
12 -18 mi 

peaceful Indian who hunted and/tendance si 

jfished. He was much loved by! 

| the Indian people, who called 

him “The Green Mountain” be-;State w 

cause he was a large man and|gaining a 

wore a green sweater. (Continued on page four) 

        

  

in in one of     

  

  if FOR CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR 

Send The Most Personal of all Gifts— 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

See our display window for attractive new 

styles. 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

  

Ready for Christmas! 
A Wonderful Selection of Greeting Cards, Seals 

and Wrappings, Ic to 10c. 

NEW NOVELTIES and PRACTICAL GIFTS 
10c to $1.00 

W. T. Grant Co. 
“Known For Values” 

  

  
  

“THE 1934 GRIDIRON BALL” 
Featuring the music of 

Johnny Hamp and His Orchestra 
(Drake Hotel, Chicago) 

THE OUTSTANDING SOCIAL EVENT OF 
THE SEASON 

For The Entertainment of the College Set 

MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM RALEIGH, N. C. 
November 28, 10:00-2 :00 

FLOOR SHOW 
DANCING $1.65 
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y yRpa * of awakening F 

i | SCIENCE CLUB HOLDS WILLIAM-MARY PLAY MAKERS ARE _|their pupils. He believes that a}study grou Ge PRESIDENTS 

‘ Al REGULAR MEETING HELD TO A WELL RECEIVED), day is coming in Education| Problems in Relation yy ge 

ree ae ‘ORELESS TIE ea when the capacities of the whole] Countries.” ‘The group ay TO BE HELD J 
The Science Club which has SC 3 x ges (Continued from first page) student will be recognized and |six times with M * Me 

—— grown from 15 members in 1932 i f cers —_—_— trained. He deplored the fact]as leader Pie: Seamer 
5 af od from third page) ————— 

Miss Et:lyn Saunders, Class of |to 60 members today and is now eons ty-fixin’s”, but was denied them] that when budgets had to be cut Dr I eT 
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